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In my letter of 18th June, you will have received most of the information you need for our 

planned return to school. I am now sending some additional information to help you and 

your child prepare. 

 

Medical Advice 

Children who are shielding must not come to school. 

Children who are living with someone who is shielding are not expected to return to school 

on 29th June. However, if you are in this situation and you are planning to send your child, it 

is essential that you contact us to discuss the risks involved and whether they can be 

sufficiently managed. 

 

We have contacted parents of children with known medical needs and checked that inhalers 

for asthma, etc. are up to date. If parents have more recent medical information that needs 

to be shared with us, please contact the school prior to opening. 

 

Government has advised there is no need for staff or pupils to wear face coverings or face 

masks as a matter of course when in school. Staff or pupils may make an individual choice to 

wear an appropriate face covering or face mask they provide for themselves. 

 

Anyone displaying symptoms of the virus, or living with someone showing symptoms, must 

not come to school. 

 

Home-School Transport 

You should have received a copy of the Powys guidance on school transport (a copy has 

been posted on our website). You will see that the advice is to use your own transport if 

possible because it is going to be difficult to manage social distancing on buses and 

minibuses, especially if there is high demand. We are trying to contact all parents whose 

children routinely use school transport to discuss your plans, but if we do not manage to 

speak to you please let us know your plans by emailing office@builth.powys.sch.uk or leave 

a message on the school answerphone (01982 553600). 

 

If you feel you have no choice other than to use school transport, please be aware that 

where there is a need for parents to board a school bus to buckle their children in the 
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expectation is that they will wear a face mask. Drivers are not permitted to buckle children 

in. 

 

The Powys guidance also contains advice on how to safely transport children in your own car 

whilst ensuring risks of catching or transferring Covid-19 are managed and reduced. 

 

‘Bubble’ Groups 

You should have received information about the day we have planned for your children to 

attend school which was sent by email directly to you. If you did not receive this email, 

please let us know. We can only accommodate pupils whose attendance we have confirmed 

with you. You must not just decide to drop your child off when we are not expecting them. 

If you previously decided that you did not want your child to attend and then you 

subsequently change your mind it is essential that you contact us to discuss this.  

We have made every effort to ensure all children will be happy in their bubble and they will 

have at least one good friend. We cannot share the names of the other children in the 

bubble for Data Protection reasons. Please understand that it would be extremely difficult 

to make significant changes to groups and remember that it is only for a few days anyway. 

 

Staggered Start and Finish Times 

It is very important that parents keep to these scheduled times: 

 Drop-Off Point Time Pick-Up Point Time 

Siblings Double Gates 9.00-9.15 Double Gates 3.15 

Individual 
Children 

Double Gates 9.15-9.30 Double Gates 3.30 

Bus Children Main Front 
Entrance 

8.45-9.00 Main Front 
Entrance 

3.30 

Hub Children Double Gates 8.30-9.00 Busy Bees Door Parents please 
notify us each 
day. 

 

 Children must be accompanied by only one parent or carer. 

 Avoid drop-off / collection by older family members in the vulnerable group. 

 Parents must drop children off at the gate and vacate the area as quickly as possible. 

 Please do not congregate in front of the school. 

 Abide by social distancing in the car park and on the pavement in front of the school. 

Please use the red dots as a distancing guide. 

 At the end of the day, parents collecting children from school should queue along 

the pavement, spaced between the red dots, and we will bring your children out to 

you. 

 

Packed Lunches and Snacks 

Please provide a healthy, nutritious packed lunch for your child using a plastic-coated lunch 

bag or plastic lunch box which can be easily wiped clean. To protect pupils and staff with 



allergies you must not send anything containing nuts. Please provide water in a bottle to 

drink. Children will have access to clean water to refill bottles in their classes. 

 

Communication with School 

All communication with school should be by email or telephone. Parents are not allowed to 

come into the foyer at the front of the school expecting to speak to Mrs James. If you really 

feel you need to speak to someone in person, this must be discussed by telephone or email 

in the first instance. 

 

Diolch, 

 

G. Cornelius 

 

 


